Safe Link

™

Adaptive Closed Loop ™

Technology that will
keep your customers

safe, clean
and green
A great leap forward in dispensing innovation

Adapt to succeed!
From the dispensing pioneers at DEMA comes a new generation of superior Closed Loop
technology that will help your business adapt to a new world of chemical responsibility.

The adoption of Closed
Loop technology

Introducing Safe Link™
Adaptive Closed Loop™

As the chemical industry evolved to
more reliance on concentrates, it
became essential to limit exposure
through leaks and spills. This led to the
introduction of “Closed Loop” systems
designed to connect the concentrate
to the dispensing device in a way
that the worker is not exposed to the
chemical during transport, installation,
use and change-out.

Now the dispensing technology
leaders at DEMA have developed
Safe Link™, a next generation
Adaptive Closed Loop technology
that finally meets the promise of a
true Closed Loop system.

The incorporation of a Closed Loop
system has become a best-practice
standard for dispensers that will:
`` Meet higher customer
expectations
`` Provide market differentiation
`` Satisfy increased regulatory and
environmental criteria
However, up to now, Closed Loop
systems have offered only limited
success in practicality, reliability,
versatility and cost.
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Grab & Seal™!
Safe Link features a screw-on adaptor
with an integrated valve system
that creates a safe link between the
source container and the dispensing
apparatus. The patent pending
Grab & Seal™ design won’t leak,
spill or disengage even with variations
in tolerance or neck irregularities.
The result is an enhancement of
your dispensing system to make it
more practical, accurate, effective,
economical and adaptable to real
world applications.

Incorporating
Safe Link means
staying “green”
The environmental Green
Seal standard for industrial
and institutional chemicals
(GS-37 section 2.5) specifies
that the dispensing system
should control the dilution of a
concentrated product in such a
way that the undiluted product
cannot be practically accessed
by users. With government
facilities and others giving
preferential treatment to products
that meet these standards, and
those of other environmental
certification authorities, they are
becoming increasingly important
to your customers!

The bottom line:
Safe Link is good
for business
Adoption of Safe Link technology through retrofitting
in existing dispensers or incorporation of new DEMA
dispensers will bring these important benefits:
`` Provides operational, safety and environmental
benefits to ensure customer satisfaction
and retention.
`` Builds margins by creating superior value for
your customers.
`` Provides differentiation to gain new customers
and expand market share.
`` Enables proprietary lockout to guarantee repeat
refill business.

Leapfrog the
competition
with superior
Safe Link
technology
from DEMA!
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The evolution of safe disp
DEMA Engineering—pioneering dispensing safety for over 50 years
Manual Dilution
of Concentrates

Early Proportioners
(Open Loop)

First Generation
(Partial) Closed Loop

As we began to rely increasingly
on chemicals in our workplaces,
customers started realizing that paying
high shipping, packaging and storage
costs for pre-mixed, ready-to-use
products simply didn’t make sense.
The era of chemical concentrates
began, which meant that concentrated
products had to be diluted on-site. This
led to new problems including waste,
inaccuracies, danger to personnel,
environmental damage,
and regulatory concerns.

In the ‘60s came the development
of proportioning devices and dosing
systems that controlled the amount of
water mixed with the concentrates.
These systems helped, but didn’t solve
all the problems. They reduced formula
inaccuracies, but still resulted in
employee exposure, especially
when connecting or
disconnecting chemical
containers to dispensers.

The first attempts at safe dilution
control were simple closures. Some
were not much more than bottle
plugs. They partially closed the
system, but did not eliminate the
possibility of leaking and exposure
via the open vent.

1950s
DEMA introduces the first
chemical proportioner for
the general institutional
and industrial market
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1960s
DEMA expands dilution
control equipment to include
hand pumps, injectors and
faucet proportioners to
meet broadening chemical
applications in various markets

1970s
DEMA advances
dispensing technology
to spray cleaning
and hydraulic rinse
pump applications

DEMA introduces wall
mounted push button
dispensing systems (blend
centers) for more accurate
dispensing, simplified use
and ease of training

pensing
Second Generation
(Static) Closed Loop
Closed Loop technology evolved to
close the vent leak point using “plastic
on plastic,” friction fit inserts. These
inserts are “static”—they don’t
adapt to bottle neck imperfections or
imprecise tolerances. The current or
static Closed Loop systems attempt to
eliminate all exposure points, but in the
real world, they do not always perform
as promised, resulting in leaks, spills,
or dilution inaccuracies.

1980s
DEMA launches electronic
controllers for warewash,
laundry and other
institutional applications.
DEMA also advances
push button dispensing
by introducing air
gap proportioners
that enhance
water safety

1990s

Safe Link™
next generation
Adaptive Closed Loop™
Now DEMA, longtime leaders in dilution control
dispensing, has created Adaptive Closed Loop
technology. Our extensive experience and
understanding of the relationship between
chemicals and dispensing has enabled us to
develop Grab & Seal™ technology that has the
adaptability to work with the imperfections and
variances of real world use.

2000s
DEMA launches new innovation in
warewash electronics with Titan, the
first dispenser with auto-switchover
mode designed to reduce service
calls. Magnetic Field Sensors
are also introduced that reduce
installation time and eliminate
direct electrical connection of
Titan to the dishmachine
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Safe Link
Adaptive Closed Loop
™

™

How do Closed Loop
systems work?
A Closed Loop System incorporates
three key components to contain,
connect and control for successful,
safe dilution control:

1
2
3

The container insert—
fits inside the bottle neck
and CONTAINS the chemical
concentrate to ensure against
leaks or spills and protect handlers
from exposure.

Outer elastomer seal –
self-adjusts for bottle
imperfections and
tolerance variations.

The cap adaptor—
CONNECTS the chemical
concentrate container to the
dispensing system, opening the
valve to complete the Closed Loop.

The valve—
CONTROLS the accurate dilution
of the chemical to ensure
performance, controls the flow of
the chemical for maximum efficiency
and to prevent backflow that could
cause loss of prime.

The next generation:

Inner elastomer seal –
positive sealing valve opens
when properly engaged
with connector.
Optional Active
Vent Systems –
For products
that off-gas.

Techn
Adaptive Closed Loop technology

The Safe Link System takes Closed Loop from the second generation
static plastic on plastic systems to a new adaptive technology. The result
is a superior, spill-proof design.

ChemLock Smart Valve™ –
pressure activated valve is
a one-way vent to eliminate
leaking even when refill
container is inverted.
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Engineered by DEMA
A combination of unique technologies to create the
next generation of Closed Loop
Barb connector –
available in 1/4”
(0.635 cm), 3/8”
(0.953 cm), straight
and 90 degree angle
design for use in
tight configurations.

Ergonomic long skirt &
heavy duty thread design –
enables easy gripping and
mating with bottle insert and
eliminates cross-threading
during engagement.

Anti-reversing check valve –
included as a standard feature to
maintain prime and prevent leakage.

Positive sealing valve –
ensures complete closure
until opened with connector.

nology
Optimized tension spring system –
keeps valve sealed while enabling
easier, user-friendly engagement
of connector.

Grab & Seal™ design –
anchored insert prevents
tampering and keeps insert
in place to ensure safety
and prevent leaks.

Draw tube – custom-sized
to ensure proper emptying
of refill container.
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Static versus Adaptive Clos
The dispensing experts at DEMA have drawn on their deep experience to evaluate every aspect of

What to look for
in Closed Loop
system components

1
2
3

CONTAINER INSERT
Avoid: Friction fit systems that don’t
always conform to neck irregularities,
creating gaps or even causing inserts
to slip out of place and leak.
Look for: Elastomer seals that adapt to
bottle variances to ensure a tight
fit and prevent leaking.

ISSUES WITH STATIC
CLOSED LOOP SYSTEMS
RELIABILITY
Plastic on plastic fittings
enable gaps—may
cause spills or leaks

Look for: An ergonomically designed
cap adaptor that enables proper
engagement to ensure performance.

Grab & Seal™ design
ensures positive,
tamper-proof
engagement

INTEGRITY

Vent membrane too
porous or the wrong
material—may cause
product leakage

ChemLock™ valve
provides positive
venting
Pliable elastomer
seal ensures
complete coverage

Air gaps at connection
points—may cause
loss of prime

HOLDING PRIME

VALVE

Avoid: Valves that do not close
tightly when disconnected, allowing
leakage. Valves without proper
venting or with inexact plastic on
plastic connections can cause loss
of prime and inaccurate dilution.

Outer elastomer
seal ensures
complete closure

Friction fit insert does
not fill mold gaps or
cover range of molding
tolerances—may cause
leaks or disengagement

CAP ADAPTOR
Avoid: Shallow skirt heights
and thread depths which cause
cross threading and poor sealing.
Connectors with smooth sides
and small diameters can be difficult
to attach.

SAFE LINK™ ADAPTIVE
CLOSED LOOP SOLUTIONS

The proven
anti-reversing
check valve is
a standard Safe
Link feature to
maintain prime

Failure of or
lack of anti-reversing
check valve—may
cause loss of prime,
affecting performance

Look for: A positive sealing valve
which ensures complete closure.
A precise, pressure activated valve
will serve as a one-way vent to
eliminate leaking.

ENGAGEMENT
Heavy valve
springs are difficult
to engage and can
result in cross-threading
or poor connection
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Elastomer seal
allows for less
spring tension and
easier engagement
while enabling
positive seal

sed Loop systems
™

dispensing and connection technologies to ensure superior performance.
SAFE LINK ADAPTIVE
CLOSED LOOP SOLUTIONS

ISSUES WITH STATIC
CLOSED LOOP SYSTEMS
ERGONOMICS

Cap adaptor design is
hard to grip—slower,
more difficult to use

Ergonomic raised
ridges provide
easy gripping

Shallow and short
screw-on thread design
causes connector
mating issues

Deep thread design
engages easily

COLOR CODING
No color coding of inserts or
connectors—may cause
cross-contamination
of products or
product errors

Full range of
color coded inserts
and connectors

Efficient and
trouble-free
for your
customers.
Productive
and profitable for you.
FLEXIBILITY

Tight tolerances
make it difficult to
change suppliers
With special bottles,
supplier options
are limited and
costs increase

Grab & Seal design
gives you the flexibility to
accommodate different
bottle suppliers
Grab & Seal is “open
architecture” to work
with any system
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Safe Link allows easy, eco
adaptation to your packagi
™

The new Safe Link Adaptive Closed Loop™ technology is forward and reverse compatible for the majority of cu
multiple dispenser connections, handle any chemistry, and provide options for different colors, lockout keys and

Inserts

Cap Adaptors

COLORS

Safe Link systems are available in 12 colors to prevent mixing mistakes, facilitates maintenance operation and training.
Available in Red, Brown, Yellow, Purple, Grey, White (Natural), Black, Pink, Orange, Dark Blue, Green, and Blue.

PRODUCT LOCK & KEYS
Different interfaces or mating between the cap and insert work
as a lock and key. Different lock and keys allow you to ensure
that the right chemical is at the right location. Multiple exclusive
keys protect your equipment investment.

SIZE

O-RING SIZES
For higher tolerances:
For lower tolerances:

For normal flow:
1/4” barbs

Large o-ring
Small o-ring

For most chemicals:
For aggressive chemicals:

Standard models
High chemical resistant model

VENTING

BARB TYPE:

CHEMICAL RESISTANCE

For normal
connection:
Straight barbs

For tight angles:
Angled barbs

VALVE TYPE:
For non-venting:
Spill-tight ChemLock™ valve

For out-gas products:
Active vent

DRAW TUBE LENGTH
For standard sizes:
3 sizes for round, square gallons,
1/2 gallon (2 liter)
For custom sizes:
Custom lengths available to fit any bottle
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For dedicated systems:
Anti-reversing valve to hold prime
or
For multi-product systems:
Quick drain option

METERING TIPS
The Safe Link versatile array of
17 optional tips enable tamper
resistant pre-set dilutions from
1:4 to 1:512 and leaner. Custom
sizes and ultra lean also available.

For greater flow:
3/8” barbs

onomical
ing

urrent systems for ease of conversion. It is available in a variety of configurations to enable
wide range of metering. Custom programs are available to meet specific requirements.

Let the dispensing experts at DEMA
help you grow your chemical business…
		Now any DEMA dispenser
can be Safe Link enabled!

Efficient and
trouble-free
for your
customers.
Productive
and profitable for you.

Dispenser Connection Options
PERISTALTIC PUMP CONNECTOR

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

Allows attachment of Safe Link system products
to peristaltic pump dispensers.

Multiple options in check valves, Tees,
Y’s, quick connects and adaptors to simplify
complex or custom pick-up tubing installations.

DISPENSER TUBING
Multiple options in vinyl, LDPE, EVA and
nylabrade available in any length with multiple
IDs and connections. Adaptable to any DEMA or
competitive housekeeping, warewashing, laundry
or other dispensing system.
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A safer workplace for your
greater growth and profit
It’s easy to get started!
Deploying Safe Link
Adaptive Closed Loop

Safe Link™ Adaptive Closed
Loop™ truly realizes the
promise of a dispensing
system that offers
substantially increased
safety, performance and
environmental protection.
The integrity and
effectiveness of Adaptive
Closed Loop technology
ensures that your customers
get a complete dispensing
system that will:

Reverse compatibility
enables retrofitting
Refill containers fitted with new Safe
Link container inserts will normally
work with your current fleet of
dispensers. If not, you simply change
out the cap adaptor on existing
dispensers. There is no need to
lose your dispensing assets.

Forward compatibility
ensures a safer workplace

``Limit worker exposure
to concentrates.
``Prevent leaks and ensure
accurate dilutions to protect
the public, the facility and
the environment.
``Enable correct dilutions to
make sure the chemicals you
sell perform as expected.
``Simplify training and use
with easier product change
out and color coding to
prevent mixing errors.
``Provide security by making
it more difficult to pilfer
products or use them
incorrectly and locking
out use of other chemicals.
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Everyone benefits
in a safer world!
Safe Link systems benefit everyone:
`` The housekeeper who’s protected
from chemical exposure.
`` The building service contractor
whose reputation is protected.
`` The facility manager who gets a
more efficient, safer operation.
`` The distributor who can offer
customers a better solution.
`` The manufacturer who gets
greater flexibility and a
differentiated product line.

DEMA is committed to the adoption
of the superior Adaptive Closed
Loop technology that will virtually
eliminate worker exposure to
chemical concentrates. We are
incorporating Safe Link technology
as an option in our entire line of
world class dispensing equipment
from housekeeping to laundry
to warewashing to industrial
and agricultural.

Lockout systems protect
your business
You have the choice to use specially
keyed Safe Link refill inserts in a
proprietary lockout system that
will protect your repeat business.
Consult your DEMA
representative for
details on the Safe
Link proprietary
lockout program.

customers—
for your business
Answering your questions about
Closed Loop
Are your Adaptive Closed Loop
components compatible with
my chemicals?
Safe Link materials are of the highest
quality to ensure product compatibility.
An extreme chemical resistance model is
available for especially caustic chemicals.
We are currently working with two
bottle suppliers. Will we need to change
suppliers or make changes that may
increase our bottle costs?
Your bottle costs do not have to change
and in some cases, even come down! With
Safe Link, you can continue to use all of
your existing bottle suppliers, plus you can
look at additional suppliers. Safe Link’s
ability to handle greater tolerances allows
you to look at more suppliers.

Our customers have a large number of
wall-mounted and portable dispensers.
Will we have to buy new dispensers or
change out dispensers?
Some supplier systems require special
bottles that can only be used in their
dispensers. This limits your choices and
can dramatically increase costs. The Safe
Link system, however, can be adapted to
a wide range of dispensers, regardless of
manufacturer, eliminating high conversion
or implementation costs.
We are currently using a static Closed
Loop system from another supplier. Will
we have problems with our customers as
they switch out products?
In almost all cases the Safe Link Adaptive
Closed Loop system will easily adapt
directly to whatever connector is currently
being used.
Our current static Closed Loop system
leaks, pops out when accidentally dropped
and loses prime during use. Will Safe Link
eliminate these problems?

The Frog
Story
Like Safe Link, our
spokesfrog is adaptive!
A red-eyed tree frog from
the rainforests of Central
America, he’s a colorful
symbol of the DEMA
commitment to environmental
responsibility in the fragile
world we share.
The frog shares other
similarities with the Safe Link
system. As if equipped with
our Adaptive Closed Loop
technology, the frog survives
by grabbing with its uniquely
designed feet and sealing
with its flexible toe pads.
Our frog is amphibious—
an expert with liquids! It’s
a champion at adapting to
meet the needs of different
surroundings. Best of all,
it’s poised and ready to
help your business leap to
a new era of safe, effective,
eco-friendly, profitable
chemical dispensing
with Safe Link!

Safe Link was specifically designed to
address these common static Closed
Loop problems. The Grab & Seal™ design,
anti-reversing valve technology and built-in
pliable elastomer seals virtually eliminate
these issues.
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Now all DEMA systems ca
Safe Link !
™

DEMA offers high quality, proven systems for virtually any institutional and industrial application, includ
laundry, industrial, dairy, agriculture, irrigation, carwash and more. DEMA dispensers are now availabl

WAREWASHING/DISHWASHING

Titan II Warewash Dispensers

Nitro Warewash Dispensers

A DEMA innovation! Units can be set up in concentration,
probeless or auto switchover to reduce service calls
and create a more profitable installation at all types of
warewash accounts.

Bridge the gap between compact basic dispensers and
feature-packed units too large for small kitchens. Flexibility
to be used on a single tank, door or conveyor machine.

SINK & DRAIN DISPENSERS

2500 Squirt Compact
Drain Dispenser
Small, compact unit that
operates on a 12V plug-in
transformer and uses an
electronic timer for dosing
activations of up to 8 feeds
per 24 hours. Uses the
Olympian pump platform.

257C Drain Chief

ProFill Single and Dual Product Sink Dispensers

Can operate on 8 D-cell
batteries or optional
wall plug. Features an
electronic timer for easy
programming and is
capable of up to
8 feeds per hour.

The single dispenses one product into a kitchen sink with
the turn of a ball valve. The dual dispenses two products,
and its unique design incorporates dual water feeds to
control water temperature for detergent and sanitizer
separately. Available with Action Gap or Air Gap backflow
protection and compression or garden hose connection.

LAUNDRY
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Top Shot Economical Single Product Laundry Dispenser

844 Atlas OPL and Commercial Laundry Dispenser

Low cost option for home style laundry machines and perfect
for self serve, low volume or special one product applications.
Ideal for home style up to 75 lb. (45 kg) commercial machines
and available with EPDM or Silicone Squeeze tubes.

The premier on-premise laundry system with a unique modular
design that provides easy addition of up to 7 pumps for greater
flexibility. Atlas can accommodate 2-7 pumps with 2 different
pump sizes (16 oz./475 ml or the 50 oz./1480 ml per minute)
to handle an array of machines, capacities and applications.

an be enabled with

ding water driven and electronic dispensers for housekeeping, kitchen, food service,
le with Safe Link Adaptive Closed Loop™ technology.

WATER DRIVEN DISPENSERS/PROPORTIONERS
FOR LIQUID CHEMICALS

Dilution at Hand Extreme

633 Blend Center Single Station Dispenser

Modular dispensing system with the flexibility to be used
with or without locking cabinets and options to dilute
1-8 products with 2 fill rates. Models are available with
Action Gap or Air Gap backflow preventers.

Modular design lets you easily couple any
number of stations to create any system
to meet your needs. Models include either
Action Gap or Air Gap backflow protection.

SPRAY AND FOAM DISPENSERS
Rapid Fire Wall Mounted
Spray & Foam Dispenser

901 Mobile
Spray Cart

Uses a single control to
select 1 or 2 products,
rinse and off functions,
to prevent mixing
chemicals and ensure
accurate sanitizing.

DEMA’s mobile cart system
puts everything needed for
cleaning, sanitizing and foaming
on two wheels. The unit is
available with a wide selection
of DEMA spray, foam and
proportioning dispensers.

Efficient and
trouble-free
for your
customers.
Productive
and profitable for you.

DAIRY, AGRICULTURAL AND IRRIGATION
TF 5 MixRite Low–Med. Flow Fertigation
Designed for low to medium water
flow for fertigation, pesticide and
other in-line additives. Not for use
with strong acids, alkalines or
solvents. Water flow from .08 gpm
(.3L/min) to 22 gpm (5 m³/h).

TF 25 High Flow Fertigation
Designed for high water flow for
fertigation, pesticide and other
in-line additives. Not for use with
strong acids, alkalines or solvents.
Water flow from 4.4 to 110 gpm
(16 to 416L/min).
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A partnership to
build your business
Acknowledged as the dispensing industry pioneer, DEMA appreciates the issues you face
in developing and building a successful chemical business. We consider ourselves partners
with our customers and work hard to ensure that our performance is of the highest standard at
every step of our relationship—from planning to design and manufacture to supply.

TECHNOLOGY
The DEMA team includes some of the finest engineers and
technicians in the industry. Our knowledge, skill and creativity
have made us leading innovators in chemical dispensing
technology for more than half a century.

QUALITY
We are committed to ensuring that your
chemical products are delivered in the safest
manner, that your customers are satisfied, and
that your reputation is never compromised by
inferior dispensing. We meet or exceed industry
certifications, including ISO 9001:2008.

SUPPORT
Every member of the DEMA team is committed to providing
you with the support you need to make your business successful.
We honor lead times, help you meet customer requests, and
participate in promoting your business growth strategies.

EXPERIENCE
As a third generation, family-owned business, chemical dispensing is in our DNA. We have the
practical experience to build robust systems that maintain their reliability and accuracy in real
world conditions.

Partner
“In business, the constant and never ending search for quality should be paramount.”
– Hermann Deutsch, 1966
Founder, DEMA Engineering Company

SAFE LINK 9/2011

Give us a call today to discuss how you can leap ahead of the competition
with the new generation Safe Link™ Adaptive Closed Loop™ System.

N e s q u e h o n i n g , P e nn s y lv a n i a
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